
FIRST-CLASS ALL AROUND

•  La Boule has been crowned the winner of  
the Red Dot Award 2020

•  New, stylish and modern versions of 
Villeroy&Boch’s iconic La Boule

•  Stackable to save space – functionality  
meets design

•  Premium Porcelain with a glossy surface as 
well as coloured-through in matt black

•  Made in Germany
•  Dishwasher-safe and microwave-safe

PRODUCT DESIGN WINNER

An element of Villeroy&Boch’s DNA and a milestone in design 
history. The first La Boule made its début in 1972 and became an 
instant icon. Featuring an innovative function and iconic design, 
this unique highlight is now experiencing a modern renaissance – in 
the latest on-trend colours and structures.
Four new modern versions have revived the revolutionary concept 
of stackable crockery: La Boule black, La Boule white, La Boule 
black&white and La Boule memphis. Each one portrays the iconic 
design piece in its own special way. This makes La Boule an it-piece 
in interior design and an eye-catcher on the table.

BREATHTAKING LOOK,  
FASCINATING FUNCTIONALITY

I C O N S   F O RE T E R N I T Y
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2x bowl
21,5 x 6,5 cm
81⁄2 x 25⁄9"

1x serving plate 
24 x 1,5 cm
94⁄9 x 3⁄5"

2x universal plate
24 x 2 cm
94⁄9 x 4⁄5"2x bowl flat

24 x 4 cm
94⁄9 x 14⁄7"

SCULPTURAL ELEGANCE

Modern art in pure white. La Boule white is a sophisticated highlight and the 
epitome of simple elegance. The seven pieces of crockery form a flawless ball 
whose shiny surface helps it unite colour and shape to create an exclusive look.

LA BOULE WHITE

La Boule white

2x bowl
21,5 x 6,5 cm
81⁄2 x 25⁄9"

2x bowl flat
24 x 4 cm
94⁄9 x 14⁄7"

2x universal plate
24 x 2 cm

94⁄9 x 4⁄5"
1x serving plate
24 x 1,5 cm
94⁄9 x 3⁄5"

A PERFECT BLACK

Deep black with a subtle elegance. La Boule black is a modern eye-catcher in 
elegant black. The colour and the matt coloured-through Premium Porcelain 
surface create a perfect symphony with the unique slate look of the Manufacture 
trend collection.

LA BOULE BLACK

ELEGANT BLACK AND WHITE

Fascinating interplay of colour and surface. La Boule black&white combines 
the elegant classic colours of black and white with glossy and matt surfaces. 
This alternation creates an exciting look for the table and interior design.

LA BOULE BLACK&WHITE

La Boule black&white

La Boule black

COLOURFUL MEDLEY AS A DESIGN PIECE

Objet d’art in on-trend shades. La Boule memphis brings together a pure white 
with elegant black stripes, a delicate pink, playful orange and expressive burgundy. 
This La Boule version consciously embraces the latest colour trends and adds 
a modern design touch to your home, creating an almost sculptural effect.

LA BOULE MEMPHIS

La Boule memphis

2x bowl
21,5 x 6,5 cm
81⁄2 x 25⁄9"

2x bowl flat
24 x 4 cm
94⁄9 x 14⁄7"

1x serving plate
24 x 1,5 cm
94⁄9 x 3⁄5"
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21,5 x 6,5 cm
81⁄2 x 25⁄9"

2x bowl flat
24 x 4 cm
94⁄9 x 14⁄7"
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94⁄9 x 4⁄5"
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24 x 2 cm
94⁄9 x 4⁄5"
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